
Subject: Linux Server Administration 
Sr. No. Question Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

1
which of the following is not command of 
openLDAP chkconfig idapmodify slapd.conf openldap*.rpm

2
which command is used to display 
operating system name uname os unix kernal

3  Find / -name ‘*’ will

List all files and 
directories 
recursively 

starting from /

List a file 
named * in /

list files in 
/directory

list all files and 
/directories

4

 Which option of rm command is used to 
remove a directory with all its 
subdirectories

opton -r option -o option -p option -b

5
Which of the following commands can be 
used to copy files across systems? ftp ssh telnet rsh

6 pwd command displays
present working 

directory user password password file 
content none of the above

7 Which represents the user home directory ~ # / ..

8
How do you rename file “new” to file 
“old”? mv new old move new old rn new old cp new old

9
Which among the following allows fast file 
system recovery? jouranalizing Ext2 Ext3 ReiserFS

10
Which command is used to mount file 
system read only. mount-r mount-a mount-v mount-f

11
Linux distribuion are divided into _____ 
groups. two three one four
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12

Commercial distribution and  _____ 
distribution are the types of Linux 
distribution.

non-commercial free paid none of these

13
SuSE Linux Enterprise is an example of  
_____ distribution. commercial non commercial none of these both

14  _____ is a non commercial distribution. fedora SuSE RHEL none of the above

15 GPL means  _____ 
General Public 

License
Good Public 

License
General Private 

License
Gross Private 

License

16
RPM was written in _____ by Eric Troan 
and Marc Ewing. 1997 1996 1995 1999

17 A user owns the file and _____ in Linux. program user system folder

18
PAM uses _____ authentication 
mechanism in system. centralized complex complete correct

19
Which of the following is not a type of 
user and access permission. edit permission read permission write permission execute permission

20
Which is loaded into memory when system 
is booted? Kernel Shell  Commands Script

21
Each entry has a unique identifier called 
_____ name distinguished different direct defined

22
Samba is _____ software licensed under 
GNU GPL free paid layered structured

23 SMB stands for _____ 
server message 

block
single message 

block
secondary 

message block
server machine 

block

24 NFS stands for _____ 
network file 

system
network file 

source
network folder 

source none of these

25 There are _____ version of NFS 3 2 1 4

26 DFS stands for _____ 
distributed file 

system
direct file 

system
distributed file 

source direct file source

27 NIS is a _____ based program unix dos windows none
28 NIS can have _____ master NIS server 1 3 2 4
29 LDAP was developed in _____ 1992 1999 1995 1991

30
OpenLDAP is a collection of program 
made up of _____ all of the above slapd slurpd libraries
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